
Boveycot



Long Lane, Dawlish, EX7 0QR

Boveycot

A striking and stylish contemporary home with breathtaking
panoramic rural and sea views

Guide price £625,000

Exeter 12 miles Dawlish town centre 2 miles

• Wonderful semi-rural location

• Stylish modern family home

• 4 /5 Bedrooms

• Over 2,100sq ft arranged over 3 storeys

• Breathtaking panoramic views

• Off road parking & double garage

SITUATION
Boveycot is located in the beautiful rural surroundings of Higher
Dawlish Water, just two miles from Dawlish. Dawlish is a fascinating
Regency resort town nestled attractively between steep surrounding
hills. The train line, part of Brunel's Atmospheric Railway, sweeps along
the entire seafront. Character cottages, impressive villas, narrow streets
and bustling shops form part of its charm. The town is famous for its
black swans and sandy beach. Exeter (12 miles) has a wealth of
facilities befitting a centre of its importance including excellent
shopping, dining, theatre, schooling (state and private) plus sporting
and recreational facilities. There are mainline railway stations on the
Paddington and Waterloo lines as well as an international airport with
daily flights to London. Dawlish to Exeter on the train is only 30
minutes.

DESCRIPTION
Boveycot is an impressive contemporary home enjoying a semi-rural
location with breathtaking views over the surrounding countryside and
panoramic views of the estuary. This substantial modern property
offers over 2,100sq ft of accommodation arranged over three levels.
Stylishly finished with a layout designed to draw in the spectacular
views. A wonderful balcony runs the length of the ground floor,
elevated over the rear garden, perfect for entertaining while gazing out
over the rolling countryside. The property benefits from a double
garage and off street parking, along with a generous rear garden.

ACCOMMODATION
A striking vaulted entrance hall, with a large apex display window,
provides an oak staircase to the first floor and a further staircase to the



lower ground floor, finished in luxury vinyl flooring tiles. Beneath the
stairs is a useful storage cupboard. From the hall you enter the
impressive open plan living area and are immediately drawn to the
wonderful views through the large display windows and patio doors
that open onto the balcony. The living area is designed in an L-shape
to create the perfect entertaining and family space, incorporating a
stylish kitchen, finished in luxury vinyl flooring tiles. The designer
kitchen is arranged with matching base and wall units with a flash of
colour to half of the units, fitted with quality appliances and finished
with a quartz worktop. The central island creates more storage and
and plenty of space to gather around. Off the kitchen is a useful utility
with built-in units and a cloakroom. An internal door connects with
the garage.

On the lower ground floor is a laundry room housing the hot water
cylinder with space and plumbing for a washing machine. Both
bedrooms on this level have a rear aspect with garden views and doors
out onto the rear patio, both have the benefit of contemporary en
suite shower rooms. A third room provides a versatile space that could
be used as a study or a 5th bedroom, with a side aspect window and a
generous storage cupboard.

The first floor is arranged with two principle bedrooms, both with a
rear aspect with impressive panoramic views. The master suite has the
benefit of a dressing room leading into a stylish en suite providing a
bath, walk-in shower, wc and basin. Bedroom 2 comes complete with
an en suite shower room.

OUTSIDE
To the front of the property is a parking area for two vehicles and a
double garage with power and light, and an electronic door. The rear
garden begins with a paved patio extending to a generous lawned area
with perimeter timber fencing. The garden extends to approximately
156'. On the first floor is the previously mentioned wonderful balcony,
perfect for al fresco dining, while enjoying the striking panoramic
views.

SERVICES
Mains electricity. Mains water. Private drainage. Air source heat pump.
Under floor heating.

DIRECTIONS
From Exeter and the M5, head south on the A380 to Torquay. After
approximately 9.5 miles turn left signposted to Teignmouth (B3192).
At the next roundabout take the first exit signposted Ashcombe,
continue on this scenic road for 3 miles. At Whetman Pinks Nursery
turn left onto Long Lane, then take the next right. Continue along the
lane where the property is located on the left.
 
Or, to avoid the long country lanes, head to Dawlish via Kenton and
Starcross or from Teignmouth. From Dawlish take Old Town Street
onto Weech Road, then the Ashcombe road heading out of the town.
After 2 miles turn right onto Long Lane then right again where the
property is located on the left.
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